MY HOPE FOR YOU…

• 1. That you will keep an open mind

• 2. That you will hear one new thing today that you are willing to try or explore further

• 3. That you will continue learning and making effective change on your farm or in your role

Who are we and how did we get here?
2020 Grazing Plan

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
OUR ANIMALS

FENCING…IT’S PRETTY IMPORTANT

Play - Fencing
WHAT'S IN A PASTURE
WEEDS…WHAT WEEDS?

IT’S ALL ABOUT THE REST
SUPPLEMENTAL FEED

Grasses – May 1st to November 1st

Free Choice Mineral café: Salt, kelp and garlic

Alfalfa Pellets for training and reward

Baleage – November 1st – May 1st

SOIL AND FORAGE TESTING

Soil Test Reports for 2009, 2011, 2014 and 2019
WINTER/WET MANAGEMENT
FINISHING ON GRASS ALONE… COMPLETELY POSSIBLE!

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?